The formulation and testing of an assembly program, which is designed to assimilate information derived from satellite vidcographs and produce a probability-of-cloudincss analysis for times concurrcnt with standard, synoptic, upper-air observations, is described. The program is based on the fact that layer-cloudiness distributions (in the synoptic range of scale) can be adequately depicted by specification of the net horizontal and vertical displacement of a n array of parcels on a suitable isentropic surface. The results show that the accuracy of the probability-ofcloudiness analyses depends more on the accuracy of the diagnosed net lifting or subsidence of the parcels than on either the initial moisture distribution or the constants contained in the formulation of the program. The potential advantages of this program as a n operational tool are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The pre-emptive function of an Environmental Analysis and Prediction System is to assemble all pertinent information into an accurate representation of the current state of the ocean-atmosphere complex. For the atmosphere, this representation may be in terms of the spatial distribution of the mass s t r~c t u r e ,~ the motion field, the hydrometeors, and the heat sources and sinks. Current operational numerical weather analysis sys tems produce analyses primarily in terms of the distributions of the mass structure and the motion field; they are not designed to accommodate observations of the hydrometeors or observations relating to the heat sources or sinks. The current distribution of the hydrometeors is, however, operationally important, and their delineation from the numerically produced analyses depends on subjective interpretations based on empirical rules and accumulated past experience. Therefore, objective analyses of the current distribution of the hydrometeors would be operationally useful and would complement the existing numerically produced fields.
Satellite videograph observations provide data on the cloud distributions; however, the information arrives in successive swaths which are not normally coincident with the conventional synoptic observations. To produce a synoptic cloud analysis based on satellite data, the information in each of the successive swaths must be rationally
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS PERFORMED BY THE CLOUD ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS
All operations performed by the Cloud Assembly Program are for fields on a selected isentropic surface as depicted in a 126x126 gridpoint array for the Northern Hemisphere. The computations in this study were for the 305' K. potential temperature surface; however, the program is general and can be performed on any isentropic surface existing between the surface and the 200-mb. level. The fields required are: (1) an estimate of the moisture distribution (in terms of mixing ratio) a t the initial cycle time of the integration, ( 2 ) the hourly pressure-height fields for the selected isentropic surfaces, (3) the diagnosed winds at hourly time steps for each 12-hr. period of integration, and (4) the satellite cloud observations prepared in digital form.
The estimate of the initial moisture distribution was obtained in the following manner: Because of the particular mass-structure model [3] used by the U.S. Fleet Numerical Weather Facility (FNWF), it is possible t o diagnose (in a 63x63 gridpoint array for the Northern Hemisphere) the Montgomery stream function and the pressure-height of any potential temperature surface within the limits of the atmosphere encompassed by the model. Specification of the pressure-height distribution of an isentropic surface is equivalent to defining the temperature distribution. Knowing the pressure and temperature of a parcel (gridpoint) defines the parcel's saturation mixing ratio value and this parameter was calculated using standard sub-routines for transcendental functions; this field was expanded by a double quadratic interpolation to a 126x126 gridpoint array. The initial moisture distribution used for the first cycle of integration was n percentage of the saturation mixing ratio of each parcel.
The hourly pressure-height fields for the isentropic surface are available as a product of one of the sub-routines of the Diagnostic-Cycle Routine. From the hourly interpolated distributions of the isentropic parameters, it is possible to diagnose corresponding horizontal velocity distributions for the isentropic surface. The Cloud Assembly Program linearly interpolates both the pressureheight fields and the wind fields to half-hourly values. By means of these winds, each parcel in the field is displaced along the interpolated evolution of the isentropic surface. This displacement is accomplished in terms of an equiualent mixing ratio which incorporates the moisture in both vapor and liquid form. The displaced parcels arrive a t a new location and a t a new pressure-height at the end of each time-step. Following this operation, weak lateral smoothing is performed on the brought-forward mixing ratio field. At the appropriate times, the satellite cloud data (prepared in digital format) are introduced into the Program. Joint comparisons are then made, a t each gridpoint within the region defio.ed by the satellite videograph coverage, between the presence or absence of clouds, the parcel mixing ratio, and a pressure-dependent, critical mixing ratio value for the presence of cloudiness. Where contradictions are found, the mixing ratio of the parcel is adjusted to one side or the other of the critical value depending on the form of the contradiction. The adjusted mixing ratio at each point in the field and a t each time-step is then compared with a pressure-dependent, maximum-allowable moisture content for the parcel. If the mixing ratio exceeds the maximum allowable value for the parcel's pressure-height, the excess is removed and stored in an analogy to precipitation. The integration proceeds in this manner for a 12-hr. period. At the end of a 12-hr. cycle, the mixing ratio is converted into a probability-ofsignificant-cloudiness parameter based again on a pressure-dependent function. The final outputs are linedrawn charts for the Northern Hemisphere which show the geographic distribution of : the probability of significant cloudiness for the time that is coincident with the latest synoptic observations and the accumulated precipitation for the 12-hr. period of integration.
FORMULATION OF THE PROGRAM THE GOVERNING EOUATION
We are concerned with the distribution of properties of nn atmospheric layer which is defined by isentropic surfaces. Let Mw, M l , and Md represent the respective masses of water vapor, liquid mater, and dry air in the layer per unit area. By definition, the total mass of the moist air and liquid water is We define the "equivalent" mixing ratio us Under adiabatic conditions, the relevant niusscontinuity equations for the above parameters are: (6) where the terms involving the superscript "dot" represent the generation or deletion of mass from the parcel.
In treating saturation and condensation processes, the b w-*/at= -v, . VOW* + w*.
The term W* includes mixing and precipitation processes. Equation (7) , modified with a lateral diffusion coefficient, is used as the pertinent governing equation, thus bw*jat=-vV,. V~W * +~V~W * + W * . ( 
8)
The continuity equation for mixing ratio expressed only in terms of the mass of vapor and dry air is identical in form to equation (8) . With the understanding that we are treating the combined mass of water in both vapor and liquid form, the asterisk and the term. "equivalent" will henceforth be deleted.
OPERATIONS PERFORMED ON THE MIXING RATIO FIELD
Under advection, the mixing ratio is parcel-conservative except for the addition and removal of water substance. Since the parcel is defined by the potential temperature, the pressure variation also defines -the temperature variation. In this context, the only independent variable of state is the pressure.
Each parcel in the layer migrates horizontally and vertically in its isentropic trajectory. At any instant, the mixing ratio of a parcel is permitted to range from. dry, W-=O, to a value associated with the beginning of cloudiness, W,, and up to a maximum value, W,. For a parcel a t pressure, p , with a mixing ratio W> W,, the proportion of its volume, 6 , which is filled by cloud is also required. This is estimated by w-w,
The denominator, W,-U T I , represents the dynamic range of the mixing ratio as an indicator of layer-cloud amount. The critical value of 6 for demarcating significant cloudiness undoubtedly does vary, but for the purposes of this study it has been assumed to be 6,=0.3; i.e., three-tenths of the volume is cloud filled.
The input of information from cloud observations is accomplished by enforcing compatibility of the mixing ratio. For those times and gridpoints at which there are cloud observations from the satellite, the compatibility is enforced as follow : For a yes-cloudiness reading, the compatibility is in order if 626,.
If 6<6,, the J-alue of W is stepped up to w= wi+a[W,-Wi], (10) giving a value 6=a. compa.tibility is in order if 8 5 6 , . W is reduced to and p is the dry-air density of the parcel from which the moisture is removed. This density is also obtained by table look-up routine with pressure as entry.
The accumulated precipitation field was produced as part of the output of each numerical experiment; no attempt was made to verify the accuracy of the resulting fields as it was a by-product of the primary objective of this study. Therefore, only one example of this field is shown in this paper to illustrate the nature of the product.
The output of the cloudiness analysis is accomplished by transforming 1y into the field of 6 as expressed by equation (9) . The positive values of 6 may be interpreted as the proportion of the volume filled by cloud; we selected the value 6= 0.6 (about seven-tenths cloud cover) as demarcating areas of broken, significant cloudiness. Values of W less than W i transform into negative 6; the Iarger the value of 6 in a negative sense, the greater is the degree of dryness. This output may be taken at selected intervals in time.
PREPARATION OF THE SATELLITE CLOUD DATA

I
I n order t o test the Cloud Assembly Program, it was necessary to prepare the satellite data in digital form. Videographs of the cloud patterns obtained from the TIROS IX satellite were used as the basic data. A sector of the 126X 126 Northern Hemisphere grid based on the videograph coverage obtained on a particular orbit was first defined; this sector was centered on the approximate longitude of the orbital sub-satellite track and its width was 40' of longitude. It extended from the equator to the most northerly latitude of the usable videograph coverage.
The cloud patterns for the sector were then analyzed using gridded prints of the original videographs. The interpretation of the cloud patterns was comparable to that used in preparing the operational nephanalyses; attention was focused on organized cloud patterns of 80 percent or greater coverage. Areas of less than 80 percent coverage were included in the nephanalyses when they were integral components of organized cloud systems. I t was attempted to exclude from the nephanalyses clouds attributable to local conditions, i.e., coastal stratus, The next step was to convert the nephanalysis to digital form; this mas accomplished by manually reading the "cloud"-"no-cloud" information a t gridpoints and converting these data to punched cards. All passes of TIROS I X covering the test period from 0000 GMT, February 1 through 0000 GMT, February 3, 1965 , were prepared in this manner and were available as input data for the Cloud Assembly Program.
RESULTS
The Cloud Assembly Program was tested by running it for the 48-hr. period 0000 GMT, February I through 0000 GMT, February 3, 1965 . Several variations were tried to ascertain the significance of the various constants prescribed in the formulation. are now presented.
The results of these tests EXPERIMENT NO. 1 The first test of the Program was made with the constants of equations (lo), ( l l ) , and (8) set at the following values: a=0.6, p=O.l, and p=1/32. The diagnosed wind fields used in this integration were based on the geostrophic approximation modified to accommodate the inferred field of momentum convergence for the layer [2]. The initial moisture distribution used was 90 percent of the saturation mixing ratio obtained froin the conversion of the pressure-height distribution of the 305" IC. potential temperature surface; this analysis is shown in figure 2. In accordance with column (13) of table AI, a mixing ratio distribution of 90 percent of saturation with respect t o vapor constitutes a totally cloudy initial state for the atmosphere. While this is an unrealistically moist atmosphere, the initial mixing ratio field is used only once, e,g., when the advected moisture field is compared with the satellite cloud observations obtained during the first 24 hr. of integration. Thus, after the first 24 hr., the mixing ratio field will have been adjusted in accordance with the actual cloud patterns and the resulting moisture distribution should then be compatible with the actual large-scale atmospheric moisture distribution.
A composite nephanalysis of the cloud information which was assimilated into the Program during the first 24-hr. period of integration is shown in figure 3 . The probability-of-doudiness analysis resulting from the first 12-hr. integration (1200 GMT, February 1) is shown in figure 4 . The effect of the initial moisture distribution is immediately apparent in this latter figure. The regions where the moisture field was not modified on the basis of the cloud information shows a higher probability of cloudiness than those regions where the moisture distribution was modified on the basis of the cloud information. It was expected that this would be the case and that the Program would have to be cycled through at least one 24-hr. period before the moisture field would be properly adjusted.
The probability-of-cloudiness analysis resulting from the second 12-hr. period of integration is shown in figure 5 and the corresponding accumulated precipitation distribution is shown in figure 6 . It can be noted that the pattern of the probability-of-cloudiness analysis shown in figure 5 becomes progressively smoother proceeding in a counter- thus, the moisture field in this sector had undergone the most current modification on the basis of the cloudiness and mas not modified by advection or smoothing. Proceeding counterclockwise, we see that the moisture field had undergone progressively more modification by the advection of the parcels on the isentropic surface and, among other things, by lateral smoothing. By comparing the probability-of-cloudiness analysis for 0000 GMT, February 2 in the western Pacific Ocean region with the cloud information from this same area (pass 0120) which was assimilated into the Progrlqm at 0330 GMT, February 1, it can be seen that very little of the information in the cloud swath has been retained at the end of the 24-hr. integration.
EXPERIMENT NO. 4
In an attempt to retain more of the character of the cloudiness patterns in the probability-of-cloudiness analysis, the Program was re-run for the same period with different values for the constants of equations (lo), (11), and (8) . In this test the following values were used: a=0.8, p= -0.1, and p = 1/512. These values represent a rather drastic change from the previous experiment. The initial moisture field, the winds, and the cloudiness analyses were identical to those used in Experiment No. 1. The resulting probability-of-cloudiness analyses and the corresponding accumulated precipitation distribution (not shown) were practically iden tical with those produced in Experiment No. 1 . The gradients between high and low probabilities of cIoudiness were enhanced but the basic patterns remain unchanged; thus very little was achieved by changing the value of these constants. The implications of this are rather significant and will be discussed in section 6.
EXPERIMENT NO. 3 The diagnosed horizontal velocity distribution used in the integrations in Experiments No. 1 and No. 2 was the geostrophic wind modified to the extent of the inferred field of momentum convergence. Deriving the momentum convergence term is a major factor in the complexity of the Diagnostic-Cycle Routine and greatly increases the computing time required to diagnose the wind field. As the Cloud Assembly Program was developed to be operationally feasible, the amount of time necessary to run the Program is an important design criterion. Using the geostrophic wind would accomplish a great reduction in the computing time; however, from our previous work in evaluating the Diagnostic-Cycle Routine, it was known that the use of the geostrophic wind in the Cloud Assembly Program mould not produce the desired result [4] .
The winds computed from the balance equation do not contain many of the undesirable attributes of the geo- strophic wind and they can be diagnosed with relative efficiency. For the period 0000 GMT, February 2 through 0000 GMT, February 3, 1965, the balance equation wind was used for the integrations in the Cloud Assembly Program. The balance equation for the isentropic surface was solved in the manner described by 'Arnason [5] . The details of the computation have been reported on by 'Arnason and Reese [6] . The initial moisture distribution used in this experiment was the mixing ratio field for 0000 GMT, February 2, 1965 which resulted from the integration carried out in Experiment No. 2. The composite nephanalysis of the cloud information assimilated into the Program during this 24-hr. test period is shown in figure 7 . The resulting probability-of-cloudiness analysis for 1200 GMT, February 2 is shown in figure 8 . The probability-of-cloudiness analysis for the second 12-hr. period of integration of the experiment is shown in figure 9 .
A comparison of these results with the results of EFperiment No. 1 shows that the resultant distributions obtained from the balance equation wind are equally as reasonable as those obtained with use of the winds modified in accordance with the inferred field of momentum convergence. This is achieved with a 50 percent reduction in the computation time, viz., 21 min. versus 42 min. per 12-hr. integration.
EXPERIMENT NO. 4 This experiment was in the nature of a verification of the Cloud Assembly Program. The Program was cycled for a 12-hr. period without cloud information having been assimilated into the system. The period chosen for this experiment mas from 1200 GMT, February 2 through 0000 GMT, February 3, 1965. The initial moisture distribu tion used was the resultant mixing-ratio field for 1200 GMT, February 2. The balance equation winds were used in the integrations. Probability-of-cloudiness analyses were produced a t the end of each 3-hr. interval during the period. Although the integration started with the moisture distribution for 1200 GMT, February 2, the resulting fields are 24-hr. (approximately) integrations from the time of the last modification of the moisture field. For example, the last modification made (on the Vol. 95, No. 4 basis of the cloud information) on the moisture content of the parcels arriving in the sector between 10" and 50" W. longitude in figure 10 a t 1500 GMT, February 2 was a t approximately 1530 GMT, February 1. Comparisons were made between the probability-ofcloudiness analyses produced by the Cloud Assembly Program and the corresponding nephanalyses which mere derived from the satellite videographs. These analyses are shown in figures 10 through 13 and will be briefly discussed.
The layer-cloudiness nephanalysis based on TIROS IX pass 0137 (1530 GMT, February 2) is shown in figure loa. The probability-of-cloudiness analysis for 1500 GMT, February 2 and for the corresponding region is shown in figure lob. In general, an excellent correspondence is in evidence between these two analyses. The frontal band which extended south from Greenland is in juxtaposition with a similarly oriented band in the probability-ofcloudiness distribution. Other regions of correspondence can also be noted: In the cloudiness areas southwest of Ireland, along 5" N. latitude, in the cloud-free areas between Ocean Stations D and E, and throughout a broad area over the southeastern North Atlantic Ocean. Discrepancies between the analyses are confined primarily to two areas: south of Iceland and west of the Iberian Peninsula. Re-esamination of the original videographs revealed that the clouds south of Iceland (which were in twilight) had an appearance which was suggestive of stratocumulus; it is believed that the discrepancy noted in this area was the result of the incorrect identification of the clouds as being synoptically significant, layer cloudiness. (This type of discrepancy will hereafter be denoted as a Category I discrepancy.) In the area to the west of the Iberian Peninsula, the discrepancy is attributed to an incorrect mass-structure analysis. I n order to produce a probability-of-cloudiness of nine-tenths or greater, it would have been necessary for the parcels to have experienced net lifting during their prior trajectories; as the satellite observations showed this area to have been cloud-free, the diagnosed lifting in this area must have been excessive. This indicates that the phase relationship between bhe stream function and the pressure-height contours of the isentropic surface in this area WLS in error and/or the gradients of these fields mere inaccurate. (Errors from this source will hereafter be denoted as Category I1 discrepancies.)
The nephanalysis based on pass 0138 (1730 GMT, February 2) is shown in figure l l a ; the corresponding probability-of-cloudiness analysis is shown in figure 1 lb. The correspondence between these two fields again is fairly good. The frontal band off the east coast of the United States has been diagnosed in the probability-ofcloudiness analysis (although it is much broader in the latter analysis); the trailing portion of the frontal band along 30' N. latitude and the band of cloudiness along 5" N. latitude are reflected with reasonable accuracy in the probability-of-cloudiness analysis. Several areas of disagreement are also evident; these are: southeast of Newfoundland, in the southwestern Atlantic near 17.5" N., 52" W., and over the Caribbean Sea. The discrepancy in the first area falls under Category I while the remainder are Category I1 type discrepancies. I n figure 12a is shown the nephanalysis based on TIROS IX pass 0140 (2130 GMT), with the corresponding probability-of-cloudiness analysis for 2100 GMT, February 2 in figure 12b . With the exception of northern Mexico, the diagnosed probability-of-cloudiness distribution over the land areas mas in excellent agreement with the observed cloudiness. The discrepancy noted over northern Mexico is in Category I1 although surface heating effects may also have been a contributing factor. Surprisingly, there is also agreement in the Baja California area and to the west and southwest of this peninsula; this suggests that the mass-structure analysis over this area was reasonably accurate. South of Mexico, over the tropical Pacific Ocean, the probability-of-cloudiness analysis is completely erroneous. The agreement in the remainder of the eastern Pacific was generally poor. Near 25" N., 130' W., a frontal band was present in the observed cloudiness; a suggestion of this system was evident in the probability-of-cloudiness analyses, but correspondence between the two systems was not particularly good. I n addition, the detail present in the nephanalysis was almost entirely lacking in the probability-of-cloudiness analysis. These discrepancies are attributed entirely to the lack of information in the mass-structure analysis (particularly in the smaller wavelength features) over the eastern Pacific Ocean.
The last comparison of this experiment is shown in figure 13 . The nephanalysis based on TIROS IX pass 0141 (2330 GMT) is shown in figure 13a and the probabilityof-cloudiness analysis for 0000 GMT, February 3 in figure  13b . The dependence of the accuracy of the probabilityof-cloudiness analysis on the information content of the mass-structure analyses is clearly illustrated by this figure. The pattern of the probability-of-cloudiness analysis shows a very general correspondence with the observed cloudiness but there is a complete lack of detail in the prior analysis. This is particularly evident in the area t o the north of the Hawaiian Islands where no upper-air data are available.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
An assembly program to assimilate information derived from satellite videographs and produce a probability-ofcloudiness analysis for times concurrent with the standard, synoptic, upper-air observations has been formulated, programed, and tested.
The results of Experiments No. 1 and No. 2 indicate that the accuracy of the probability-of-cloudiness analyses depends more on the accuracy of the diagnosed, net lifting of the parcels than on the constants contained in the formulation of the Program. This fact is inherent in the pressure-dependent, significant-threshold, mixing-ratio 
curves shown in figure A1 of the Appendix. On the basis of the data from which the curves of figure A1 were derived and on the assumption that the combined mixing rat8io is parcel conservative (except for the upper bound, W,, maintained by precipitation), the effect on cloud amount in ascending and descending air parcels can be estimated from these curves. For a fully cloudy parcel at pressure pa the parcel must descend to some pressure pa for the water substance in cloud form to completely evaporate; selected values of p a and the corresponding subsidence required to reach the zerocloudiness threshold are provided in table 1.
It is apparent from table 1 that cloudiness responds much more rapidly to vertical motions a t low levels (higher pressures) than at high levels (lower pressures). This characteristic is borne out by the known persistence of high-level cirrus. The physical reason for this is that air parcels with very low temperatures have very little capacity to hold moisture in capor form; these air parcels must, therefore, undergo considerable descent before the temperature of the parcel is raised sufficiently to hold the water substance suspended in the cloud droplet or ice crystals. Table 1 also indicates that, except for extremely dry air parcels, a relatively small amount of lifting is required to generate cloudiness in the low and middle portions of the troposphere. As shown in our previous studies (see e.g., Nagle and Clark [4]), the net lifting or subsidence of parcels in selected regions of middle-latitude cyclones can exceed 10 mb. per hr. Such high rates can be sustained for 24 hr. or more. I n such regions, it is apparent from table 1 that the net lifting or subsidence is more than sufficient to form new cloudiness or dissipate existing cloudiness. Therefore, in regard to the generation or dissipation of layercloudiness, the initial moisture content of a parcel is relatively unimportant in comparison to the net lifting or subsidence the parcel experienced during its-prior history. As the accuracy of the diagnosed net horizontal and vertical displacement of the parcels is primarily dependent on the accuracy of the mass-structure analyses, the accuracy of the resultant probability-of-cloudiness analyses is highly dependent on the accuracy of the massstructure analyses.
The results of Experiments No. 1 and No. 2 have shown that in regions where the mass-structure analysis is in-correct, very little of the information contained in the assimilated cloud data will be retained in the resultant probability-o€-cloudiness analysis over periods of 12 or 24 hr. In contrast, and as shown by the results of Experiments No. 4, in regions of relatively dense data coverage, the probability-of-cloudiness analyses produced without the assimilation of cloud information compared favorably with the observed cloudiness patterns. On the basis of these results, there appears to be little justification for assimilating the cloud information into the Cloud Assembly Program.
I n conclusion, it is believed that the Cloud Assembly Program modified to allow integration without the assimilation of cloud data would be a highly useful addition to a numerical weather analysis system. It would provide the product-users with numerically produced fields in terms of weather parameters, i.e., the probability of significant layer-cloudiness and accumulated precipitation ; these products could also be usefully applied in numerical programs involving computations of the interaction of the hydrometeors in other physical processes such as atmospheric heat-budget and air-sea interaction programs. In addition, the mixing-ratio field (which is available from the Cloud Assembly Program) provides a Northern Hemisphere moisture analysis which is compatible with the evolving mass-structure distribution. By cycling the Program a t several diff erent, isen tropic levels, it would be possible to generate a three-dimensional moisture distribution which could be used in moist numerical prediction models. Lastly, the probability-of-cloudiness analyses would provide information both in the interpretation of satellite videographs and on where the massstructure analyses should be corrected on the basis of satellite cloud information. I n this context, it is interesting to note that, although the smaller-scale details were lacking, the large-scale pattern of the probabilityof-cloudiness analyses did show considerable realism even in sparse-data regions. As could be expected, this implies that the accuracy of the objective mass-structure analysis is higher for the long n-avelength features than for the shorter wavelength systems. This furthe1 suggests that information derived from satellite cloud observation could be most usefully applied in modifying the mass-structure analyses on the scale of the short wavelength troughs and ridges.
APPENDIX SPECIFICATION OF THE HYDROMETEOR VERSUS MIXING RATIO RELATIONSHIPS
For present purposes we add the mixing ratio for water vapor, W,, and the mixing ratio for cloud droplets, w,, to form the combined mixing ratio for a parcel:
(All The mixing ratio is defined as the water mass divided by the dry-air mass.
The maximum value of the combined mixing ratio is attained by an air parcel which is vapor saturated and fully cloudy : w,= W*,+ Wl,.
(A21 are given in column (7). The combined maximum values, column (4) plus column (7) , are given in column (8) .
The effective mixing ratio, W,-with which we associate zero cloudiness but beyond which we associate linear cloud increase-is estimated indirectly. We first estimate mixing ratios associated with a five-tenths cloud cover: 
(A4)
The saturation vapor-pressure values, given in column (3) as e,, are obtained for these temperatures from standard tables [7] . These values are transformed into the saturation mixing ratio according to the formula The combined mixing ratio, associated with five-tenths cloud cover, is given in column (12).
The effective mixing ratio, W i , defined earlier, is calculated on the assumption that Wc is associated with S,=0.3, that is, five-tenths of cloud cower relates to about 30 percent of the volume being filled with cloud. On this basis, and further assuming a linear relationship between portions of the volume filled with cloud, 6, and combined mixing ratio, W , we obtain where e=0.62197. The values are given in column (4).
Davis [8] cites average values foi water content representative of layer-type cloudiness. His values, based on referenced sources, are reproduced in column (5) of table A l . In order to convert these to mixing ratio we require the dry-air density, pa, at these pressures, for a parcel with the selected potential temperature of 305" K.
The densities, given in column (6), are calculated from 1 0 0.7
wt=w,-l-[W,-Wcl
The resulting values are given in column (13). Although only selected pressures in the range 450-850 mb. are included in table A1 we have made the estimations (including extrapolations) and calculations in detail for the full range of pressure. The resulting curves for W c and W,, as functions of pressure, are given in figure where Iz is the gas constant for dry air, and the temperatures are taken from column (2). The fully cloudy droplet mixing ratios, given by 
